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by running the sound and lights
for concerts, plays, and other
performances. He is also a member of the National Honor Society, where he contributes to worthy community service projects.

run the Edgar’s Basketball Tournament. Josh currently works at
the Elk Point Daycare and Jones’
Food Center, where he continues to take on new responsibilities. By volunteering throughout
the school and the town, Josh
has shown himself to be a respectable citizen of Elk Point
and a reliable student at EPJ.
As a sign of appreciation for
his hard work, Josh is awarded a
choice spot in the school parking
lot for the month of March, and
his picture will be on display in
the commons trophy case. Congratulations to Josh for all of his
worthy achievements.
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at Coyote
Festival
By: Conner Kneip

On Thursday, March 14, the
EPJ jazz band and show choir
travelled to Vermillion for the
annual Coyote Jazz Festival.
During the competition, jazz
bands and show choirs from all
over the state showed what they
have been working on throughout the year by performing at
the University of South Dakota.
Both groups from EPJ performed in the morning and stayed
to watch the jazz bands and show
choirs from other schools. Not
only does this great experience
sociation for Clinical Chemists let students see what other groups
Award and with it a $90 cash prize. have accomplished, but it also
Tori Johnson and Maddie gives them a chance to support
Schuldt, both freshmen, won the their fellow musicians and show
SDSU Plant Science Department their own accomplishments.
Award, earning a $75 cash award
Awards are also given out to
DQG FHUWL¿FDWH IRU 6HQLRU 'LYL- WKHWRS¿YHMD]]EDQGVDQGVKRZ
sion. The two also won the So- choirs in each division to inciety for In Vitro Biology Award. spire some competition between
Jessica Brown and Becca groups. Both the jazz band and
Brewer, also freshmen, won the WKH VKRZ FKRLU UHFHLYHG ¿IWK
Stockholm Junior Water Prize place in their divisions, with the
ZKLFK FRQWDLQHG FHUWL¿FDWHV DQG jazz band competing against thira chance to progress to state/ teen other schools and the show
Stockholm competition and pos- choir against twelve schools.
sibly the chance to win an allThe EPJ show choir and jazz
expense-paid trip to Sweden. band have shown superior perOther students placing at the formances at the Coyote Jazz
event included Keegan Mahin, Festival in past years, and this
Bailey Weavill, Dalton Croy, year was no exception. Both
Blake Bertrand, and Jami John- groups from the EPJ music deston. Teachers Karlene Stabe partment had a great experience
and Melanie Norris were very and hope to return for next year’s
pleased with all the students that festival.
participated in science fair. EPJ
had a winner in all six categories.

eals the Show at Science Fair
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tend the National Science Fair in
Phoenix, Arizona, May 12-17.
Other award winners included Austin Taylor, who won
the Premier Science Award
which included a $50 cash
prize and the Army Award.
Miranda Stabe, a sophomore, received the Army Award
DQG LWV SUL]H RI FHUWL¿FDWHV DQG
tangible awards. She also reFHLYHG ¿UVW SODFH LQ KHU FDWegory with a $50 cash prize.
Emma and Sammi McInerney, partners in science fair,
won the American Society for
Clinical Laboratory ScienceSD Chapter Award. They reFHLYHG D FHUWL¿FDWH DQG D 
cash prize.
They also won
the SDSU Pharmacy College
Award, which consisted of $100
FDVK DZDUG DQG D FHUWL¿FDWH
Audrey Truhe and Anna Chicoine, both seniors, won the Midwest Section of the American As-

d Rarrat Serve at the State Capitol
Haberling. After the meeting,
WKHWZRVWXGHQWV¿OOHGRXWDSSOLcations which required a House
or Senate sponsor as well as
two letters of recommendation.
Joe has always had an interest
in politics in South Dakota, and
Kristen’s grandfather worked for
Tim Johnson, Tom Daschle, and
Tom Harkin during his lifetime.
Nevertheless, Joe and Kristen were a little nervous about
missing two weeks of school.

involves tasks such as putting
mail into legislative mailboxes,
attending committee meetings,
getting coffee, making copies, and answering phone calls.
The pages had the opportunity
to meet prominent politicians
such as South Dakota’s Senators,
the Lieutenant Governor, Governor Daugaard and the First Lady.
They even had the chance to eat
dinner with the Governor at his
mansion and explore the tunnels

Nicholas Stamp

Ch

Parents: John Stamp and Rebecca Stamp
Siblings: David and Chris
Stamp
Birthday: October 6, 1994
Future Plans: become a radio
DJ or HVAC technician
HS Activity: show choir
Little-known Fact about Me:
I’ve never broken a bone in my
life.
Role Models: Barney Stinson,
David Stamp
I’ve Always Wanted to Visit:
Chicago
Hobbies: cars, guns, video
games
Age I’d Love to be Forever: 18
-- you can do almost anything
without the bills.
Advice for Underclassmen: It’s
hard to catch up if you’re always
behind.
Famous-person Crush: Emma
Stone
FAVORITES:
Quote: “Everything and nothing
is possible.” - Barney Stinson/
Neil Patrick Harris
School Memory: being in class
with Cody Strassburg
Superhero: Everyman from the
Simpsons
Movie: Jurassic Park trilogy
TV Show: How I Met Your
Mother
Book/Author: The Vampire
Assistant
Food: pizza
Song/Artist: Skillet, Fun
Sports Team: Colts
Holiday: Christmas
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